
               

 

collocations 

 الكلمات المهمة للفصلين

UNIT 1:  

A: Phrasal Verbs 

1- I will connect _______________ many people when I travel to China .  

a- about                                                 b- with                                  c-out                                  d-on 

2- Please turn _______________ the T.V.   

a- about                                                 b- with                                  c-out                                   d-on 

3- You can fill __________________ this application form and then send it.  

a- about                                                 b- with                                  c-in                                     d-on 

4- Soon I will give________________ the exam papers to everyone 

a- about                                                 b- with                                  c-out                                   d-on 

ANSWERS: 1-b, 2-d, 3-c, 4-c 

B: Verbs followed by Gerund 

1- My brother decided ___________ to Iraq tomorrow. (going, to go, go, goes) 

2- The manager is able ___________salaries to the employees today. (gives, giving, to give, give) 

3- Salma and Nesreen hope __________ a good one in the class. (to be, being, been, be) 

4- The researchers avoid ____________ all information in their research. (add, to add, adding, added) 

5- Lames and Rahma were practicing on the next exam __________ a full mark. (getting, to get, gets, get) 

6- I remembered____________ the car’s lights. (turns on, turning on, turned on, turn on) 

ANSWERS: 1- to go, 2-to give, 3- to be, 4- adding, 5- getting, 6- turning on 

C: Writing skills - language function 

1- Despite the recent advances in technology, it still unreliable and very inconvenient 

The language function for the underlined word is………………………… 

a) expressing continuation.     b) indicating opposition.      c) indicating consequences.    d) reporting information. 

2- The sentence that contains a linking word that shows opposition is……….. 

a) The school bus was late due to the traffic.    b) Despite the recent advances in technology, it is still unreliable. 

c) In this way, technology makes communication more convenient.     d) You should study hard to pass the exam. 

3-  Therefore, people can communicate more quickly and conveniently. 

The language function for the underlined word is………………………… 

a) expressing continuation.   b) indicating opposition.  c) indicating consequences.    d) giving advice 

4- The sentence that contains a linking word that shows consequences is…………. 

a) However, social media is time-consuming.  

b) In this way, technology makes communication more convenient. 

c) The meeting was delayed because of the storm.    

d) Hazem has never been to the beach, therefore he is not sure if he will enjoy it. 

 

 



               

 

5- Although the “Internet of things” sounds exciting, we should be careful. 

The language function for the underlined word in the above sentence is………………… 

a) expressing continuation.   b) indicating opposition.     c) indicating consequences.   d) reporting information.  

ANSWERS: 1-b, 2-b, 3-c, 4-b, 5-b 

UNIT 2: Colour Idioms    

1- Have you heard the good news ? We've got the ______________to go ahead with our project ! 

a- white elephant                         b- red-handed                         c- green light                       d- out of the blue 

2- Luckily, the police arrived and the thief was caught ___________________ . 

a- white elephant                       b- red-handed                           c- green light                          d- out of the blue 

3- I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely ___________________. 

a- white elephant               b- red-handed                           c- green light                          d- out of the blue 

4- Nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building is a _____________. 

a- white elephant                      b- red-handed                             c- green light                          d- out of the blue 

5- Have you heard the good news? We’ve got the green light to go ahead with our projects. 

- The underlined colour idiom in the sentence above means ………. 

a- not useful     b- permission         c- something wrong        d- unexpectedly 

6- Luckily, the police arrived and the thief was caught red-handed . 

- The underlined colour idiom in the sentence above means ………. 

a- not useful     b- permission         c- something wrong        d- unexpectedly 

7- I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely out of the blue . 

- The underlined colour idiom in the sentence above means ………. 

a- not useful     b- permission         c- something wrong        d- unexpectedly 

8- nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building is a white elephant. 

- The underlined colour idiom in the sentence above means ………. 

a- not useful     b- permission         c- something wrong        d- unexpectedly 

ANSWERS: 1-c, 2-b, 3-d, a, 5-b, 6-c, 7-d, 8-a 

 

UNIT 3: collocations  

1- The correct collocation is " get" ________________. 

a- an idea                            b- an interest                             c- time                                          d- a course 

2- The correct collocation is " take" __________________. 

a- an idea                            b- an interest                             c- time                                           d- a course 

3- The correct collocation is " spend" ___________________. 

a- an idea                            b- an interest                             c- time                                           d- a course 

4- The correct collocation is " attend" _______________. 

a- an idea                             b- an interest                             c- time                                           d- a course 

5- Next week I will ________________ a course in English Language. 

a- Catch                          b- attend                                          c-spend                                 d- get 

 



               

 

6- This girl takes Ali’s attention every time he sees her. 

Replace the underlined misused verb in the above sentence with the correct one to form appropriate 

collocation______. 

a- catch                        b- attend                                            c-spend                                  d- get 

7- Laila ____________an interest in something or somebody. 

a- take                         b- attend                                              c-spend                               d- get 

8- they ______________an idea around how the people wake up early. 

a- take                         b- attend                                              c-spend                               d- get 

9- Laila and Leen _______________time doing something yesterday. 

a- take                         b- attend                                               c-spend                               d- get 

ANSEWRS: 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-d, 5-b, 6-a, 7-a, 8-d, 9-c 

UNIT 4: Collocations 

1- Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of _____________ waste, and it should be carefully managed because it can 

be dangerous. 

a- economic                              b- biological                                     c- urban                           d- negative 

2- The need for more effective ______________ planning is evident when we consider modern day problems 

like traffic. 

a- Urban                                   b- economic                                    c-negative                     d- biological  

3- People can work hard to reduce their ____________by living a more environmentally- friendly lifestyle. 

a- Urban planning                 b- negative effect                         c- biological waste                d- economic growth  

4- Hospitals need to dispose of a lot of ______________ and it should be carefully managed because it can be 

dangerous. 

a- Biological waste               b- negative effect                           c- urban planning                 d- economic growth  

5- When people talk about ______________ they can mean either an improvement in the average standard of 

living, or an increase in the value of a country products. 

a- urban planning                      b- economic growth                c- negative effect           d- Biological waste                               

6- Pollution has some serious ___________on the environment, such as the death of wildlife and plant life. 

a- negative effect                      b- urban planning                  c-  economic growth        d- Biological waste                                                         

7- We can all work hard to reduce our________________by living a more environmentally- friendly lifestyle. 

a- negative effect                     b- economic growth                c- urban planning            d-  carbon footprint                                                            

8- The need for more effective __________is evident when we consider modern day problems like traffic. 

a- urban planning                    b- economic growth                  c- a negative effect        d-    carbon footprint                                                                

9- People can work hard to reduce their negative______________by living a more environmentally- friendly 

lifestyle. 

a- Effect                                 b- planning                                  c- footprint                    d- growth 

10- When people talk about economic _____________ they can mean either an improvement in the average 

standard of living, or an 

a- Effect                                 b- planning                                  c- footprint                    d- growth 

11- Pollution has some serious ______________ effect on the environment, such as the death of wildlife and plant 

life. 

a- Negative                           b- urban                                        c-  economic                 d- Biological 

ANSEWRS:1-b, 2-a,3-d,4-a,5-b,6-a,7-d,8-a,9-a,10-d,11-a 

 

 

 

 

 

 



               

 

UNIT 6: body idioms 

1- I don’t think I would be a very good accountant. I don’t really Get it off your chest. 

- Replace the underlined body idiom with correct one...................................................................... 

A- get cold feet        B-Play it by ear       C- Keep your chin up            D-Put ( my ) back into it 

2- Majed is too nervous to do a parachute Jump. I think that he will get cold feet. 

- The underlined body idioms in the sentence above means: 

A. To deiced how to deal with a situation         B. To lose confidence at last minute 

C. To have a natural mental ability for Maths      D. To remain cheerful in difficult situations 

3- I am not sure if it will be warm enough to have a barbecue. We will have to ……………………….  

A-  Keep your chin up         B-Play it by ear         C-Get it off your chest        D-Have a head of figures 

4- to remain cheerful in difficult situations (an expression of encouragement ) 

- The underlined sentence above means: 

A- Keep your chin up        B-Play it by ear       C-Get it off your chest           D-Have a head of figures 

5- to tell someone about something that has been worrying you. 

- The underlined sentence above means: 

A- Keep your chin up               B-Play it by ear        C-Get it off your chest            D-Have a head of figures 

6- If you have got a problem, talk to someone about it. It helps to _____________________. 

A- Keep your chin up              B-Play it by ear              C-Get it off your chest       D-Have a head of figures 

7- ___________________! I am sure everything will be fine in the end. 

A- Keep your chin up        B-Play it by ear           C-Get it off your chest             D-Have a head of figures 

ANSEWRS: 1-b, 2-b, 3-b, 4-a, 5-c, 6-c, 7-a 

UNIT 7: Collocations 

1- If you want to lose weight, you should _________ every day. 

a- Take a break                                     b- make a difference                c- make a start              d- do exercise  

2- The deadline is tomorrow , and you haven’t done anything yet! You really must___________ . 

a- Take a break                                     b- make a difference                c- make a start              d- do exercise 

3- If you send money to charity, you will _______________ to a lot of lives. 

a- Take a break                                     b- make a difference                c- make a start              d- do exercise 

4- You look tired. Why don’t you_______________. 

a- Take a break                                     b- make a difference                c- make a start              d- do exercise 

5- I need to organize my time better. I think I’ll _______________. 

a- draw up a timetable                         b- make a difference                 c- make a start              d- do a subject 

ANSEWRS: 1-d ,2-c ,3-b, 4-a ,5-a 

 

UNIT 9: Collocations 

1- Be very careful when you answer the questions, and try not to _________________.  

a- Join / company                               b- cause offence                    c- make a mistake        d- make a small talk 

2- Before the serious discussion starts, we always ____________________; it’s often about the weather! 

a- Join / company                               b- cause offence                      c- make a mistake      d- make a small talk 

3- Nasser has applied to _________ the _________ where his father works. 

a- Join / company                               b- cause / offence                         c- make / a mistake        d- earn / respect 

4- In business, when you meet someone for the first time, it’s polite to _____________. 

a- Join / company                           b- shake hands                               c- make a mistake       d- make a small talk 

5- After the talk, there will be a chance for you to _______________ about anything you don’t understand. 

a- Join / company                          b- cause offence                        c- as a question                d- make a small talk 

6- By working hard, you will ____________ the ____________ of your boss. 

a- Join / a company                        b- cause / offence                         c- make / a mistake            d- earn / respect 



               

 

ANSEWRS:1-c, 2-d, 3-a, 4-b, 5-c, 6-d 

UNIT 10: Collocations 

1- Alia found a work ___________ a secretary in an insurance company. 

a- on,                              b-  as ,                                     c- at,                                         d- in 

2- We were asked to translate a list of sentences ___________Arabic. 

a- to,                               b- as,                                        c- at,                                        d- into 

3- The police asked me many detailed questions____________ the crime. 

a- to,                               b- for,                                       c- about,                                  d- into 

4- Ali always talks __________his ex-wife 

a- into,                            b-  on,                                         c- as,                                    d- about 

5- I can’t decide______________ who to invite. 

a- on,                               b-   into,                                     c- about,                                d-    to 

6- Would you like to work___________ a teacher in a big school? 

a-  into,                            b-  as,                                        c-  on,                                  d- at 

7- We need to decide ______________ a place to meet. 

a- as,                                b-  at,                                         c- on,                                 d- about 

8- Can you translate this Arabic ____________ English for me. 

a-  into,                            b- as,                                          c- on,                                    d- at  

9- My sister is really good __________ drawing and painting. 

a- as,                                b-   at,                                        c-  about,                           d-   on  

10-The teacher asked us___________ our favorite books. 

a- as,                                 b-   on,                                           c- at,                           d- about 

ANSEWRS: 1-b, 2-d, 3-c, 4-d, 5-a, 6-b, 7-c, 8-a, 9-b, 10-d 

 

 


